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NORTHERN IRELAND AND THE

FA~NDS

DISPUTE

1. The Falklands dispute has naturally dominated the local headlines
and squeezed out the White Paper. To some extent this, like the
Easter break, has been helpful; politicians have not been under quite so
much pressure to take up positions as might otherwise have been the case,
and people have had more time to allow the proposals to sink in. But the
Falklands affair has also taken on a local significance, especially to
unionists, as a test of the British Government's commitment to the
principle of self-determination for the islanders and the protection of
their Britishness from an aggressive neighbour.
2. Unionists rapidly drew parallels between the Falklands and N I r eland .
They noted that both territories are claimed by foreign states , t hough a
majority of the population of each wants to remain British. Report s of
pas t discussions between British Governments and Argentina over t he
future of the Falklands, including its sovereignty, have enhanced
unionist fears that similar talks are taking place with the Republi c
conc erning the future of the North and UK sovereignty here . The Powell/
Mol yneaux conspiracy theory of a FCO-led plot to sell t he Nor t h t o th e
Republic out of weakness and expediency has received a boost - r einf orc ed
by the reminder that talks with Spain on the future of Gibral tar are
si milarly taking place. Some unionists even ascribe the Whit e Pape r
directly to the FOO, as part a: the wider plot.

3. At the same time, and with apparently little awareness of t he se l f -contradiction involved, unionists have taken satisfaction in t he
Gover nment's initial display of determination in despatching a t ask f orc e
- to the Falklands, and in their firm support for the principle of 8 01fdetermination. Their growing conclusion seems to be that when alert ed,
the Government and nation can be brought to reps).r the damage cr eated by
the weak .a nd dangerous appeasers in their midst, and that the Prime
Minister, the unionists' chief defender, is willing to correct the errors
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of those such as Lord Carrington who were led astray. Unionists will
watch closely the outcome of the Falklands affair in order to judge no t
only how far the Government is prepared to stand by ~ts principles and
commitments, but how deep the canker of appeasement, as they see it,
has eaten into the Westminster political establishment.
4.

Most of the minority have generally taken a rather bemused and more
detache~ , view.
Comment has ranged from mild concern at the po s s ible
repercussions of the dispute to open disbelief at what they see as an
out of date display of jingoism. There has undoubtably been some
rejoicing in Nationalist/Republican circles at a considerable humiliation
for the 'Brits'. A sense of common injustice at British hands, coupled
with a cOmmon religion, has led most Northern Catholics to feel some
affinity with Argentina in its struggle to "liberate" the islands. The
Irish Nationalist's stage Briton is a domineering,insensitive and
self-righteous hypocrite; and these are the characteristics which the
minority see brought out by the Falklands issue. They have not been
slow to say so.

5.

The Provisionals have repeated the old line about England' s
difficulty being Ireland's opportunity, and in West Belfast the f irs t
"Vi va Argentina" graffiti allegedly went up within 24 hours of t h e
Falklands invasion. The more moderate Nationalist who sincerely bel i .vElfl
that Britain lacks the will to understand and tackle the roots of t he
Irish problem is cynically amused, but also mildly upset, over tJ e
effo rt and attention being lavished on a less important probl em f ar [\\'.1 ~' y ;
we are seen to again get our priori ties wrong, as well a s every t hing ", 'I :~V' ~
6. This basically is the reaction of the more thoughtful people on b n !:h
side s of the community who would like to see political progre ss [\, 1(1. whn
dismiss the facile Falklands parallel. They feel some concer! t hat
extrane ous events may yet again divert attention from Northern I rl31eJ)fl
affairs at a crucial moment. But the important judgements will n t 1 1"'
made until the Falklands crisis is over, when both sides of t he commu n :i.t .:,
will inevitably draw their own conclusions about how t he Governme t , ~ncl
the Opposi tion parties, can be expected to face up to pre s sures over
Northern Ireland.

~~l~
DES BLATHERWICK, Political Affairs Division
16 April 1982
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